The NBRHC Department of Emergency Medicine is looking for Full-Time, Part-Time and Locum Emergency Medicine Physicians to join its team.

North Bay has competitive earning opportunities, a progressive and collegial team and a state-of-the-art community hospital. If you're ready to spend less time commuting, more time enjoying the beautiful outdoors and you like the good life, this opportunity is for you!

**Job Description**
The NBRHC Department of Emergency Medicine is looking to add to its already innovative, effective and collegial department. We see an average of 150-170 patients per day, so it's a fast paced invigorating environment. However, with 7 ER physicians scheduled per day, you become an integral part of a team while having time to give quality care and complete proper work-ups for your patients. We are a Regional Stroke Centre as well as a Level III Trauma centre, with regular SIMS, clinical updates via case reviews, and accredited grand rounds. ED physicians are funded through an Alternative Funding Agreement (AFA) with a rewarding financial structure.

As expected, applicants must be licensed (or eligible for licensure) in the Province of Ontario. The organization is an academic teaching centre affiliated with the Northern Ontario School of Medicine (NOSM), so there are various opportunities for teaching.

Locum, Part-time and Full-time positions available.

**Organization & Community Info**
NBRHC is a state-of-the-art regional health centre that has a catchment area of 180,000 with strong inpatient and out-patient specialist support. Circa 2011, this newly built 419 bed facility houses a well-organized ER, with intelligently designed trauma bays, easy access to extensive imaging, level 1 infusers, and an established Mass Casualty Plan. We are also the main psychiatric facility for North Eastern Ontario and have a superior psychiatric program.

North Bay is a safe and welcoming community that offers a healthy and balanced environment for working, living and raising a family. North Bay is situated on the banks of two large lakes and boasts gorgeous scenery with an abundance of activities to choose from – reclaim your work-life balance and join us!

To view beautiful North Bay and our lifestyle please see [http://vimeo.com/84039502](http://vimeo.com/84039502).

For further information about the NBRHC please visit [www.nbrhc.on.ca](http://www.nbrhc.on.ca)

**Remuneration**
Physicians are competitively remunerated. Travel and accommodation expenses are provided for locums.

NBRHC offers a Recruitment Incentive Package which includes a $25,000 non-repayable and interest free loan, assistance with moving expenses and up to $83,000 through the Northern Rural Recruitment & Retention Initiative (NRRRI).

**Contact**
For additional information on practice opportunities with NBRHC, please contact Chastity Saudino, Professional Practice & Credentialing Specialist at [physicianrecruitment@nbrhc.on.ca](mailto:physicianrecruitment@nbrhc.on.ca)